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If you turn to the Revised Version of 

Epistles of John, you will find these
of Ckrlst.Government propose to settle the Fisher 

iee Question 7 and have you any modifi
cation of our Extradition Treaty to pro
pose 7 ' And then Mr. Shallow, scratch
ing his head, replied : ‘ I believe th 
some papers about those matters some
where in the bottom of my trunk, but I 
did not think that it would be right to 
present them until I had laid a broad 
foundation for diplomacy in a full state
ment of the facts in regard to my coun
try.' I need only add that the President, 
to whom this interview was reported, 
noon recalled Mr. Shallow. His idea of 
diplomacy was too peculiar to be appre
ciated on either side of the Atlantic.'"

The young preacher did not wait for 
the application. He saw the point, and 
turned away in high dudgeon. Bu 
hope that he will profit by the story, and 
realise henceforth that he is not a leu- 

•ing ol God, or the evi
dences of Christianity, but that he is an 
ambassador for Christ—that it is his buei-

God
joining town say 

Our minister has been delivering a 
course of lectures this winter on the *Evi- 
dencee of Christianity.' They were very 
learned and interesting. But probably 
there was not a single skeptic In the con 
gregation. He stated objections that none 
of us bad ever heard of in order to answer 
them. He set up men of straw end 
knocked them down. It was a kind of 
gladiatorial show, and crowds were at
tracted by the skill and learning dis
played. But no sinners were converted. 
The prayer meetings are sllmly attended. 

.There are very few signs of spiritual life. 
We read of revivals all around us. but 
not a drop of the blessed rain has 
upon our portion 

That man felt 
made s'great mistake, 
was sent to preach the gospel,

bout it. People like sermons, 
don't trouble their 

sciences They will admire and app 
the man who proves in eloquent dis
courses what they believe already ; but 
they don't admire and applaud the 
preacher who insists upon their doing 
what they don't want to do—who remind* 
them that they are sinners, and that they 
must repent or perish. We want more 
of the old-fashioned kind of preaching- 
preaching like that of Paul, who com 
mended himself to every man's oon 
science in the sight of God-—Exchange

The ClaliSell Two. mighty wall along the eastern shore, ris
ing in perpendicular cliffs nearly 2flU0 
feet high and descending sheer down 900 
feet below the surface of the sea. The 

iaa

High-Pressurethe
words : “ We love because He first loved 
us.” We love—not, We love Him. That 
is wrong. Look at that word “ because." 
There is the cause of which 1 bave 
spoken. The effect follows, that we love 
Him. We love all men. Stand before 
that, and you will be chanted into the 

image, from tenderness to 
There is no other way. You can

not , love to order.—Professor Henry 
Drummond.
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the

There is one among the claims of 
Christ that seems to transcend all the 
others in significance for us. It is the 
claim of power to forgive sins. One who 
does not simply give the assurance of a 
special message from God thaL “ He is 
merciful," hut one who says “ I and my 
father are oos.” ■ “ I forgive" brings anew 
and transcendent power into the refor
mation of human lives, if that claim is 
true. What vast reaches of tenderness 
and grace are disclosed, what immovable 
pillars of love the universe rests upon 
God be an eternal Son as well as an eter
nal Father ! What glorious hope for the 
chief *

Ivfrtng characterise*
The rsostt iaa fearfu 
and Start Diseases — General In* 
blllty, fwbomnla, Paralysis, and In-
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augment 
the evil. The medicine beat adapted 
to do permanent good to Ayer's Sar
saparilla. It purl See, enriches, and 
vital toss the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.

**I have need Ayer's Sarsaparilla, la 
my family, for yean. I have found it 
invaluable as

high cup. or bowl, hi 
its deepen! part 1,310 font below tbs ear 
face, which makes it in its darkest depths 
nearly 4,000 feet below the streets ofJern 
salem. It is Ibrty-eix miles long—from 
north to south—and tan miles wide til its 
broadest part It is only recentiy,oompar 
a lively, that the physical conditions of 
this wonderful sheet of water hav 
subjected to scientific investigation. Dean 
Stanley says, “ Viewed merely in a 
tific i-oint of view, it is one of the most 
remarkable spots in the world." One- 
fourth part of the water consists of rar- 

suite. Hence its nauseous. _
? ta»U- and lU extraordinary density.

It is quite the thing for all travelers to 
bathe in these étrange waters. We did 
no. We plunged into it as we would in- 

hwb sule.lo you think you to the sea of Galilee ; but our 
•в steed ms ? What words will be did not soon forget the drops w 
ipehse U you1 them. We got a drop or more into the

« ml) iso idar** after death heaven or mouth ala». We shall not soon forget 
ham*/, the other misera iu taste. But to swim in the water is a 
a place of pleasure, the delight. You cannot sink. You can 

slkrf sf pew. la the one will be heard pUy all sorts of prank* without fear of 
of everlasting joy and sinking. You may lie flat on your back 

pews» і w Ike other, weening, and wail- perfectly still, you may lie on your face 
mg, and gnashing of tenth, -rod will br with head and feet in air. You may roll 

the new, and angrU ami samla, and all over and oyr like a log. You may 
f the Іллі : « the other, stand up with mOre than a third of your 

bet «tenth and lost souls. Which body above the surface, you may do any 
two will be r«wsr place T Whieh, thing but emk. You can dive. We «ltd 

Ш mm wees In «І** now ? in-1 swam, with effort, some little distance
lien»b*, mark thee# word». "1 »nly beneath the surface. ’We remained in 

tne,' and Ieoh into the Bible to see the water nearly an hour. We ex pen 
«that I have said is not true. eneed no difficult y in wiping oureelveedry 

I. I ««-cause до] r<-moving all saline particles, as same 
than two have fourni.

Womlerful old
thou tell ! It was somewhere about these 
very shores, probably east of the Jordan, 
that the cities of the plains once stood, 
to whieh unhappy Lot moved bis greedy 
tent, from which be «n«l his were rescued 
by the heavenly visitants, and 
w#r«- «lestroyed on account of 
wickedness of the people. Some 
lotmud Sodom and Gomorrah 
southern end of the sea ; 
be done and harmonise all 
with the scenes

• theet modern darn, 
ul Increase of BrUn PB

Whwfe te your way T
1-eepie Many aorta 
only two m God's DBорт*», mm

righteous and ііл wicked, the 
efeeff, tfer I'vfog and

• ніж, tee «tenths the death Of the 
itotjs and the death of the wicked. 
ifhV*- van think you will die? 
Wbufl? would it ba if you were to die 
this ампвми *

«mljrmewdes as the «ley of jodgm 
Iks nghS fmmbmd the left. Only th«-se 
is- fW .m (fee rigfet will l«e 1.1

erne, ye Ьbused at my Father." Those 
и-ft Will ha euraed ; “ D*-f «ri, ye 
Г All muet stnnd on one s.-ie or
m. W

5Ci »
m

<Л£Christian Experience.

.if I acknowledge myself a poor sinner, 
who has deserved the wrath of God. But 
Jesus Christ lias reconciled me to the 
Father by His blood. By faith I am justi
fied, and with love the Holy Ghost has 
filled my heart Now I have found peace 
with God, and know certainly tliat I 
have passed from death unto life, 
not bo that I am now justified, and 
again not : but 1 am constantly і 
favor of God, with which I joyfoll 

from it are subjected fort myself, and bear witness of my son 
st analysis, it is seen that efajp in -my heart through the Holy 

the water which he gave is the water Spirit, 
clear as crystal that proceedeth out of I do not regard myself 
the throne of God, and that for this reason mit faults an oslior loomings 
if a man drink thereof he shall never trary, I know that I cannot 
thirst. all which God dad

If we further consider how this patient, Mid I believe 
being bore with the ignorance, the hidden and uni 

slow intellectual expansion of his chosen, God bears with 
and passed through Getbsemane and father does wit
walked up Calvary with the clear nercep- does not make me secure and careless, 
lion that not one of His disciples had yet but daily awakens in me the desire to be 
fully appreciated His mighty power, and renewed more and more in the spirit of 
that He left to them in all their ignorance, my mind after His image, 
with confidence in its ultimate and ab- The God who works all good in us, 
solute triumph, the sacred cause for which suffers first a filial fear to dwell in my 
He lived, and prophesied even for this heart, yea, a real trembling in the pres- 
feeble and ignorent flock the secure poe ence of His Divine Majesty, which pro- 
session of the kingdom, have we not a new serves me from sinning against His 
glimpse into His divine majesty. mercy. He purge th me as a branch in

“Ye are from beneath ; 1 am from the vine,that 1 may constantly bear fruit, 
above." These are the simple but far Much a continued renewal and sancti- 
reaching words with which be answers fioation is carried on in my soul, that 
his carping opponents, and they show 1 do not yield to sin, but oon tend against 
his relation to the race. Even as the it and overcome it ; but not in my own 
sensitivity ol organisms is a gift be- name or strength, but through the Holy 

ed by God ; even as the guidance of Spirit, which abides with me and urges 
conscience is a new knowledge from me on. In the faith of Jesus is my t>e- 
above added to that which had already ginning, middle, and end ; thereby a new 
been given, so redemption comes only power is bom in me, and I am conscious 
through a condescending Christ, by an of a heavenly fire and light in my soul:
evolution in which Goa adds himself destroying all coldness and darkness_I
anew to the race. His claims were folly taste the sweet love of Jesus—the goo<l 
confirmed for the chosen at last. When tree puts forth blossoms abundantly and
we find the fisherman Peter repentant bears fruit tliat pleases God and i----
writing, “ We have not followed cun- God exalts the hut. 
ningly devised fables, when we made of the Spirit flows in

nto you the power and coming but true humility has its ground 
>rd Jesus Christ, but were eye in justificatiou by faith—Augustus H. 

es of His imyesty ; " when we note Franks. 
bow the fisherman John 
of guidance by 1 
beheld in Him “

that com

D*A Cure
for Nervous Debility caused by an lia 
active liver and a low state of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

I have been troubled 
with heart dlss—s. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.”—J. P. Carranett, 
Perry, Ill.

"I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so pow 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla." — Dr. 
M- Max»tart, Louisville, Ky.

t I
Ol, if the words are true, 

iver ye shall ask the Father in 
, he will do it."

say that scientific 
scepticism has made little headway in 
iU assault* on the character of Christ. 
When that character is honestly studied 
and the influences that ever since his

of sinners

turer on the bei my name
"For some timuch totoo

has It isopen eyes 
hich filled beseech men to be reconciled to 

heard a man who lives in an ed
ible week :

day have proci 
to the closes

Ml TAw 
tie The

Simg witii- 
; on the oon- 
count them 

y sets before my eyes, 
indeed tliat those which are 

yet many 
і me in my weakness as a 
h his dear child. But He

as bei

A...ft
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Dr. J. 0. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mais. 
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Liawesfe «ber. were 
•ad toy u tfewk se і l erfeeps you do. 
TW* snail Iferro were m«w» ways than 
les Tfery «te moi like iW narrow way, 
end s* «І» not farl «xwntortaUe m the 
henni TWy
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ALBION HOUSE,
22 Ssekvllle Ht.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

of the vineyard." 
that his minister had 

and be had. He 
and not to

What tales canst
Jan 1

wwish there we* a way b* preach a 
so-called, that

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
P. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.Ute inn. (fee middle way wool*

bedthem beet, they think header, 
tosr» » в» middle wat Thoueemls have 
tried I*, fend

which

Г, hul all in «am. There 
Wfeufo .bail it bn 7 The CENTRAL HOUSE,

78 Granville St.,
HALIFAX, N. a

but it cannot 
the accounts 

relating thereto. The 
ctole» wen- not submerged, nor is the 

феіг destruction difficult to un
derstand The whole region is full of 
material for such a catastrophe as over
took them

** Writ, of liquid bitumen, or, as we 
may call if, |«etroleum, abounded in the 
neight«orlio«>l. and vast quantities i

through the chalky rocks, while the 
Iwittom of die lake i« bedded with its 
vast masses rising to the surface after 
any w»m ul.ion. es in the case of the 
great earthquake of iH.JT. Ind«*ed, huge 

float up, at times, even when tl 
is no srisuisl disturbance, 
by the B«-«loum», who carry what they 
can gather to Jerusalem foreale. Sulphur 
abound» in layere ao«i fragments over 
the plain» and alone the shores of the 
lake. Wr Im ve on I v, therefore, to imagine 
a terrific storm, in which tb lightning 
kindled Ми- va«t accumulation of com 
bu»lit«le>, ai'led, perhaps, by an earth 
quake eel I mg free additional stone* from 
the hill sides and the lake depths, to 
have a conflspration, the fiery sulphurous 
•park- an l flame, of which woubl in 
very -lee.I In- fire and brimstone out of 
heaven, burning up the whole district, 
with all llie towns mid cities on it’"

Many mounds, containing fragment* 
of і tottery and sun dried bricks, and 
even fragments of ptllare, and s Unies 

I m s.jtmr#wfbythe mawm sbnun«jonlmth eiilas 
*t‘“ of IW .Iordan near lbe l»eed Nee, taeury 

mg to lb* esieti-nro -if anc 
Ifeeae now desolate I tanks

A.Many ilust. or try to tfemk, that there 
of I -»p*e “Ufe, 
eut Ml Imd as all

. lost I
I pretend to be

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
MISS A. M. PAY60N.
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Sr ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2H to 82 Germain 8t„

SAINT JOHN, N. 
Modern Improvements.

Terms gl per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 78» 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
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iW sort they think
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de m His *.».!

Jan l
“ Hare Yon Lost Jeune 7”

mble, for all the grace 
the vale of humility:

and root
DEof It

The following very interesting 
connection with Major Whittle’s recei 

urg is related by Dr.Mox- 
I spoke to told me of a

afeH
{lower and coming 

us Christ, but were eye- 
jesty ; " when we note 

n, after long years 
vine spirit, at last 

that lighteth

known u: 
of our Lomission iu Edinb

ey : “A woman I spoke to told me of 
circumstance that waa narrated to her by 
a Christian neighbor respecting herself, 
which ha«l been helpful in bringing her, 
as a believer, to an assurance of her sal 
vation. She ha«l gone to an evangelistic 
service, where some sudh verse a» John 
3:11- had brought her into light and peace. 
When she got home her little boy nolice«i 
her happy face, and asked her the reason 
of it. ‘ I have found Jesus, my dear boy.'

- exclaimed. 11 am saved by his preci 
ou* blood.’ • How do you know 7' asked 
the little fellow. ‘ Listen,' she said, and 
road the verses to him that had brought 

fui assurance.

- k- I
ttsn tisi—g tu Me»
Uw#à awy Msefe Ibmv 
IW» ero à» thro» est» at

lfssi<f (to nfkiMMi 
w* (fee • *»feed ■ if wfe. 
*квЛ 4 sent »

sE
YARMOUTH HOTEL,

MAIN STREET,

pwq-1* liut

•gam bihI b« log to 
Д і- *|wrMuativ «âeseiL 

I toe est kwsw (feat any tiunk there are 
two 1» -

1 »'«pp»w aft Ithaï • *er>
4m rtlhrr tb» death uf the r 

But I

tUy shall
igh

■
lb, «iàhto’f Mas 'rod

"to u». they way, if 
kssswl tsi heart, an-1

His di 
the light

iDor respect 
helpful ш brin 

to an assurance o:

One of the Lost.
and sre seized

into the worldeth
ell-traine«l and once 

whose first knowl- 
was a vision, but who in- 
fullv the whole subject of 

h and life and death

h at the Presbyterian Sy- 
j, the Hev. John McNeill 

created quite a sensation by telling the 
following tale : He was speaking of tem
perance, and said that last Sunday (when 
he preached a temperance sermon at the 
Tabernacle) he received a letter that had 
been written by a lady on the danger of 
the use at communion of fermented wine. 
The lsdv in her letter told of a sad story 
of an inherited passion for drink. There 
were four or five of them, several brothers 
and two sisters, the children of intemper
ate parents. Her sister had unfortunate
ly inherited the craving, and before she 
was fourteen bad taken to drink. The 
others became converted, and did all in 
their power to cure tbeir sister ; but it 
was no use. The sister at length married 
comfortably, and children were born. 
But the craving for drink grew greater, 
and at length she was sent to a home for 
inebriates, where she stayed a year. She 
left apparently, said the sister, a changed 
woman. Soon after, however, her bus 
band caught a severe cold, and before 
going out one morning drank a glass of 
hot whiskey—taking care, however, not 

in the presence of his wife. 
Then, as was his custom, before leav:~ 
he kissed his wife. At once the fumes of 
alcohol passed into her, end in an hour 
she was a drunk and roaring woman. 
She went from worse to worse, and at 

her husband and her child
ren, one of them a criple, through her 
drunkenness. The husband died two 
rear* ago, a white-haired 
hearted man, though only forty-five 
years old. “ Need 1 add," said the sister 
in her letter, “ what became of her 7 Her 
story is that of Annie Chapman, one of 
the recent Whitechapel victims. That 
was my sister I "

In bisи speed 
Londonin we bear the we 

erly hostile Paul, 
e of Christ was a c.Yarmouth, N. 8.

W. H. B. DAHLORKN,
Proprietor.tigRted carefully 

His history, His birt Office O
and resurrection, breaking out in a«lor 
ing joy : “For in Him dwelletli all the 
fulness of the Godhead bodily when 

these common

uld thus

potentates 
ove for him 

і from above 7 must we 
not say in view of all His life and death, 
even as the rude eeuturion said, whose 
heart was touched by the superhuman 
grandeur of Hi* tearing on the 
“Truly this was the Son of God7 "—

she OXPORD HOTJ8ÏÏ'
TRURO.

A rUPIEASCE HOTEL.
A- N. OOX, Proprietor.

will J ABmam ms «feat st lis» wiraed
totiyeelrow Y

CGC we learn that one by 
men became martyrs To”, Office і

4-rot I- •*( (fee r-gfeUN
at the •i- ke-l

His sak
not believe that One, wbo oou 

convince and transform those wh 
Him best and inspire them to 
with joy His claims before 
and mobs, and 
with death, was

the jovfi 
“Nex

expression that her son 
accustomed to. ‘ What's wrong n

questioned the boy. * Every- 
rrong, dear ; I have maiie a 1er 

mistake, I fear.' ‘ Have you lost 
us, mother 7 ' She did not like to say 

she bail ' Has the verse ckange«l, then Г 
continued th«< boy j 1 it seems as if it had. 
Mop, I'll go and see.' and away ran the 
Asms la-1, to return triumphantly with his 
Bible. • No, mother, it's not change«l ; 
it . juel the same, every wind, as last 
night,' and be road aloud the blessed 
luessagr Maid the mother to my mother 
' Tliat su many years ago but my dear 
boy’s faith rebuked my unbelief I then 
і » і then boheved1 Jed's l.*r«- Word, feel 
or no feel, 1-е. *u*e it was Hie Word, and 
I am just resting my soul there now. 
The story was greatly blessed to my 
fn-Mxl, whose spiritual life up to that 

ha«l been anything but a satisfac 
lory one."

rning Satan raised his favor- 
of 1 teelings, and she came 

th the old miserable 
bad been so long
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North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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Є. CUAMAN, Proprietor.

Terms: gl.OO per «ley. «Г This HoUI le 
conducted OMtndly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Quests' comfort. EAT

• i. k*»i7*m làw. à m toheJy
s • etal to Urn tael,

Je*tent rttiee on 
Ye ekepthnl,

these «чміМтіаінеї of 1 isnf’s Ivdy W-«r-l, 
speaking I»«lay from uwmn-i ami rock 
amt l-Human ami petroleum smell, of

l-al-slittes of «fee terrible etiwy of G en «eta 
/>-* Wes

NOBLE ORANDALL,
O un tom Tailor,

Dore'e Building, Gerrish Street,
jr indoor, N. e.,

A f*w doors above Poet Office.
All orders promptly attended to-

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, Ac.

EE» му ask у auras If 

eetoi It be * Wfeseti <M the I sre
Ckolre Thoeght*.

Home of you remember 
Itobertaon, of Brighton, entit 
enoe the Organ of Spiritual Knowledge." 
A very striking title. The organ of know- 
le-lge is not nearly so much mind as the 
organ Christ used, namely, obedience ; 
and that was the organ 11 « Himself In
sisted upon when lie said, “ He that 
reiJUtk to do H>* will shall know of the 
doctrine whether it be of God " ( Revised 
Version). It doesn't read, “ If any man 
do Hie will," which no man can do tier 
fectly, but if any man lie simply trilling 
to do Ills will, if be has an absolutely un
divided mind about it, that man 
know what

a sermon of 
lied “I )bedi KjSfee toeei* at Me > gbis-w».* tfer -leaIt.

sglto sstol' to M toe «feed
Th•*•)•ul і

... ik.
- .*

7tw-es ei (be -toy Tfer ttobassager
WILLIAM РЕТЕКЙ,

Ossie* In RMnn, Leather, Onto ssto
•Літ* se ik> Ml SSK?W. I.s.1 young prom feet 

H« look -I f*>«
<ІИп I know au у tin

-to mH »U| j -» tiiai 
sasutto quit, му Usât tu I to

rn (fee і-»- Sftfe - feat- 
---- toe «feat is.

left"pulp 
e-l that 
didn't behrte an

Flnlnfelng Of In, OwHnm1 TnntoU.( Wu-r H# JZ£ hut nsauy 

ym» to trot They to»|H> that
*Wi fee tried to Mannfnntosrnr nf Oil Tnnnnto Lane nwto 

Lnrmgnn Lnnlhnr.
*40 1410* HT I KIT, 8T. JO**.

pmve lo us that ifeero is a dud, 
tfeal (fee Bible is inspired, ami them, (feat 
miracle* are p«*sil.ls, and so on Tb* 
ænuon we* very іпееіікте It sfe»«e<i j 
that the young man ba«l been well «IrtUed J 
in tit# tfeeoiofM-al seminary 
of us old-lhebfcmed folk* lb-m 
have been better f-.i him 
for granted that we believed m (tod ami 
the Bible, and to have told us what Mod 
wanted us to «lo Hnr of my neighbors, 
wb-i і» rail:.
man next «lay, ait-l «aid |

’• Did you ever hear al-ml Shalmaneser, 
shallow’s mission to Knglaml t "

•’ No ; bow was it 7 '
“ Well, yoy s«*e Mutiman- ser was

was very active in the cam| aign, 
(be 1‘resident (I have forgoMen 

thought

and brokenn^lH^baml

• ‘ cry Mille and у tot 
*» «feel tfeey ■ball 1-е 

roe-f-r, U you 
let wee ask you tht*

ngfel luM-d else ere Ui fee on lfee left 7 
Will he there, but wbo «all they be?

t hand with- 
Him as your

fthall Tfery Cense. H1J. McO. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

iTS «Ft!
Use* wdt Bto 1-е to- I 

the Hi bend X

shall
truth is and what falsehood 

‘ < hrist said, “ Sanctify them by 
Thy truth ; Thy word is truth." Now, 
gentlemen, tin* value of any theological 
question depends upon whether it bias a 
sanctifying influence. If it has not, don’t 
bother about it. Don’t let it disturb 
your mind until you have exhausted all 
truths that have sanctification within 
them. * * * The commonest thing we 
hear said nowadays by young men is, 
" What about evolution 7" I would say 
to a man that Christianity is thy farther 
evolution. It pushes a man farther on. 
It takes him where nature left him and 
carries him on to heights which, on the 
plane of nature, lie could never reach. 
That is evolution. “ I>ead me to the 
Rock that is higher than I."

Sanctification. There is one method 
which is as simple and effectual as the 

plicated and useless. It 
gle verse in the 

it is so practical that any 
apply it to bis own life, and as cer

tain in its action as u law of nature (Re
vised Version), 2 Cor. З, IX, “ We all 

h unveiled taco, reflecting in a mirror 
(that is, character) of the Lord, 

ge«l into the

'«me ministers who have lwen active 
an«l useful air -loins little, are rusting 
Ш-МЄ than working What is tb* matter? 
I «ark o’ KducaUon 7 • fibers with quite 
as hul» are doing a grrot work ІАск of 
talent T They are fairly en-lowed with 
this lies the world passed beyond their 
іe«th ? If it lias, they are at fault. They 
• hould ■ hang* tha-r methods, as the 

t* liabiu The real trouble 
ey generally 
they should

ght it woubl 
to have taken н
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aro etefe e I Fire, Life end Accident
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A great deal of attention is given now 
to sand heaps for children to play in. 
HabyktH>d ha* an interesting article on 
the delights that children derive from 
sand heaps in the yard of city dwellers. 
Berlin lias such play grounds provided 
by the government for the poor children. 
In Boston last summer, seven sand heaps 
were transplanted from the sea shore to 
th# yards of the public schools there, to 
afford for eight weeks unlimited oppor
tunity for «tigging, burrowing, making 
mud pies, etc.
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і і», loss of enthusiasm.’ Th 
I « barge tbs fault to others . 
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tliat is th* і wry reseon why we 
We are sin huiiffowr-^t »ur busi

nowadays by young 
-ut evolution ?" I wwhy .Would 

know tins Will not be 
Jew* you 
after all.

ISk, take rare 

ito left han-1 side
which Trrsi-lent, but no matter) 
hr would rowan! him with e foreign mi* 
■ion. Soon after the 4th of March it

tee ■
fart hI to re aro -*nly two.

Mas»y peopU- I am speaking of think it 
a «lull I king to go tii tfee bouse of God 
1er ail hour -Ml the Lord's Day, and типу 
of tfeeei lo d«K go at all ; what woubl 
they -lo i« feeavm
feaateu to them, even if they could ge:

that dread

and sinners in the wrong T

leal with гм Hiked things, ami 
We have no right 
over theYfaulti- of 

are sent to iwroct them, to 
ward and contrary

JOmake them si JOHN M. CURRIE,was announce*! in the paner 
anesrr Shallow bad lie-- 

ronfirtm-d ae V. S. Min 
court of St. Jamee The new Minister 
made elaborate preparations for Ins mis 
•ion. He read up all the geography and 
history heooulil lay his hamls on. When 
the Secretary of State gave him hie in 
structions in regard to mat 
between the two countries, he put 
away in the bottom of bis trunk їй- 
te re of secondary importance, lie 
go ing to show the world 
true work
in London in due time, he * 
to the English Premier, and 1 
an official reception. He went fully p 
pared to ventilate bis learning, and to 
enlighten the ignorance of the narrow- 
minded Britons. He opened the inter
view by saying ’ 1 hav. _____
appear before you as the ambassador 
toe United States of America. But as you 
probably do not know where that country 
u, I have brought a map alone to show 
-you. It is on the continent called North 
America^nd extends from ocean to ocean 
between your British possessions on the 
north and Mexico on the south.' Having 
pointed out the geographical position of
the United States, Mr. Shallow proceeded His stomach settles into 
to explain to the Premier their history, Within his bead the 
form of government, etc. Lord—(l have Pierce's Pellets never
forgotten hi* name) was at first amused Nor will they fail anyone in such ж dire 
ana then impatient. He said at length : predicament. To the dyspeptic, the bib 
‘ We know something of geography and ious, and the constipated, they are alike 
history over here. They are taught m “a friend in need and a friend
our schools, and we don't need amhassa- -------------- *e»--------------
dors to instruct us in them. What we Bless them which peroecute you ; bl

you to toll us is, How does your and curse not*

re thst lion
4In sit down and gn

w«
e, to lead the way 

to Christ
The proof of capacity is success. En

thusiasm -levelcq.s capacity. Men who 
ar<- m -lead earnest і» <lo a given work 

ways t-ii-i

detect every chance
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nine Mutter tell* in Babyhood how her 
children played in the sand. They dug 
wells and filled them with water.* They 
piled up hills and mountain», they 
fiolfowed them out again for cave» and 
tunnel*- They made haasoclcs and be-le, 
which they oovereil with mons^and built 
up walls and tours. The digging and 
building lasted until papa complained 
that he could never find a trowel, fire 
shovel, or small hoe. Then the children 
were seised with a cooking mania. They 

bored leaves for seasoning, and little 
spices. From

eonros of paper they read off su
derfol, recipes as one cup of «__
mound» of milk, one pail of pink sugar, 
'and lot*- of raisins, and all pounded, 

Jhrist your most constant com- ground, grated, and stirred in the 
My fellow-student, five minutes energetic manner, 

in the companionship of Christ Sometimes the id 
oming—ay, two minutes, if it be grocery store, and 

face to face and heart to heart—will were busy making paper money, tying 
change your whole day, will make every up parcels, peeking boxes, and filling 
thought and feeling different, will enable bags with sand; then while one kept 
you to do things for His sake that you store, another had to be horse, and draw 
would not have done for your own sake, the express wagon, while the third drove 
or for any one's sake.*** and delivered goods. Then it would be

Faith. As for as I can see there is gardening, and all sorts of wild flowers 
only one way in which faith is got, and it and grmsss ware transplanted to the 
is the same in the religious world as it is sand beds, and borders and leafy 
in the world of men and women. I learn branches were sat out for shrubbery, 
to trust you just as for as I know you,and 
neither more or less. The way 
Christ is to know Him. You 
help trusting Him then. You are 
changed. By knowing НШ faith is be
gotten in you, as cause and effect

Shoe!
. Ah'

fui t-krtw «»f fir* and wrath : they do not 
wish to go there, the very thought of it 

kre tto-ш shake all over ; 
y. * *ts ! if they might but 
r if there were but some 

place bke .-artli in the world to --оте ! 
That wotrt-1 be tto pkti e for them But 
it eastuot be. There i» ou »uch place 
There an- only two—heaven and hell : in 
en* ef these two thev must be forever. 
«*k.
fee if you do not even w 
Wfeet I» there tietw 
feeU 7 Never -

but there u hell. is1'laid 

Bible, and
down in a sin Send

do a given work 
ways and means. Provl- 

They are wide awake, 
of success, are in 

gen ious to use oircumetanoec and con
quer difficulties. They never sit down 
ami whine, or lay on others the blame 
of failure. Rusting ministers need 
tbueiaem for souls ; that will set them in 
motion. Btupid, sleepy souls learn noth
ing and do no tii ing. Earnest on os learn 
and do constantly. Some of the wisest 
men we ever saw got all their wisdom 
tii rough earnest work. Their eyes were 

because their hearts were warm—
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With groans and sighs, and dizzied eyes, 
He seeks the couch and down he lies ; 
Nausea and faintness in him rise, 

Brow-racking pains assail him.
Sick headache! But ere long comes

and all vegetation - eases, 
tor He hitter, send waters are fotal alike 
I* atoms! awl vegetable life. Even ee» 
flak turned ante the lake die immediate 
for. T
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beistoy, however, that u, the northern 
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